The barometer coefficient of penetrating showers is evaluated from an extended series of observations and is found to be B = -11-7 + 2-7 % per cm. Hg.
In the course of experiments on penetrating showers we had occasion to note the intensities of penetrating showers and the barometric pressures for a period of 16 months. Barometer correlation was not the main purpose of the experiments and therefore a number of different arrangements were used.
Though the method of correlating barometric pressure with the cosmic ray intensity is well known we sketch the procedure briefly in order to draw attention to certain points.
T he b aro m eter effect of p e n e tratin g showers
Ca l c u l a t io n o f t h e b a r o m e t e r c o e f f ic ie n t
Denote by C{ the number of coincidences recorded in the ith reading. Denote similarly by t{ the duration of the ith reading and by bi the average barometric pressure during this period. Introduce further the deviations of the individual values from the average according to the following formulae:
The barometer coefficient is obtained as where ni s the number of readings.
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The correlation coefficient
The question arises as to how far the barometer coefficient determined by (2) and (3) can be relied upon to express a real connexion between intensity and barometric pressure.
In this connexion the correlation coefficient, r, defined by equation (4 ) is often introduced, r = ___ _________
For close correlation r has a value not very different from +1. It should be pointed out, however, that if we obtain a small value of r it does not necessarily mean that the value of the barometer coefficient is uncertain. Indeed, the value of r depends on the way in which the measurements are carried out. Consider, for instance, a large number of short readings of the intensity. Because of statistical fluctuation individual readings will not follow closely the variation in the pressure. The correlation coefficient r will therefore be small.
It is clear that for a group consisting of a large number of readings individual fluctuations will not affect the average value, and therefore the barometer coefficient obtained from a large number of single readings will be reliable in spite of the large uncertainties in the single readings and the small value of r.
Similarly, one may consider variations which depend not only on the barometric pressure. In this case individual readings will not follow the barometer closely. Such fluctuations will, however, not influence the final result because they will cancel out on averaging over all readings, and the barometer coefficient obtained will have a real physical meaning. The correlation coefficient will be small in this case. The significance of this small value is that the intensity does not depend on the pressure only.
We see thus that the smallness of the value of r does not decide whether or not the corresponding correlation is significant.
Standard error of the barometer coefficient
The correct way to decide whether any experimental result is relevant or not is to calculate the standard error of the result from the error (or fluctuation) of the individual measurements which contribute to it.
The barometer coefficient can be regarded as a function of the measured quantities Ji and ft{. We denote the standard errors of these quantities by 8yi and 8ftt and assume
The standard errors of the average counting rate and the average pressure are of smaller order than those of the deviations y { and fti and therefore will be neglected.
The standard error of the barometer coefficient can be obtained from (2) and (5) 
representing the deviations of individual readings from the average after having been reduced to average pressure. Regarding, the 7ji as functions of the one finds
Evl/h = W(n-l),(8)
k and with help of equations (2), (5), (6a) and (8)
The value of (8y)2 is the mean square deviation of the counting rates reduced to a standard pressure. The mean square deviation consists of two parts. One con tribution is due to the statistical fluctuation and is given by (Sysl)2 = and the second contribution is due to systematic changes of the intensity not due to barometric variation. We write for this second part (8ynst)2 tio n isth u s .. .2 (8y)2 = ECk/Etk + <r2, and with help of (2), (7) and (9) we obtain from (10) ct2. The total fluctua-
The above equation can be used to find the mean square amplitude <r2 of the nonbarometric variation. If <r2 is small there is no indication of variations other than caused by changing pressure.
N umerical values
The values of the barometric coefficients, B, obtained for the various arrangements are collected in table 1. The individual values have relatively large standard errors and#we do not attach any importance to them.
The weighted mean of the fourteen individual results exceeds, however, four times its standard error, and therefore the existence of a barometer effect is ascer tained.
The barometer coefficient thus obtained is much larger than the barometer coefficient observed for the total cosmic ray flux which is of the order of 3 % per cm. Hg.
The difference is probably even greater than appears from the figures, as approxi mately 30 % of the penetrating showers recorded by the arrangement ' ' were knock-on showers. As the knock-on showers have the ordinary barometer effect the observed barometer effect of the mixture will be smaller than the effect of the penetrating showers alone. No correction for the admixture of knock*on showers has been made.
We conclude therefore that the barometer effect of penetrating showers must be assumed to be larger than that of the ordinary cosmic ray beam and is probably of the order of 10 % per cm. Hg.
No measurements of the barometer coefficient of penetrating showers have been carried out previously. Auger and Daudin (1942) and Cosyns (1940) have, however, determined the barometer coefficients of extensive air showers. The values found by these observers are betw een 10 and 20 % and are thus of the same order as the value found for the penetrating showers.
An attem pt to interpret these effects is made in the following paper. The value of cr2 of the non-barometric variation was determined from equation (11) 
